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R400 Series Gets a Range of Firmware and Manual Updates 

The R400 Series of indicators saw a range of updates to its 
firmware and to its manuals to reflect these updates.  
 
The updated firmware versions are as follows (Please click the 
links to visit the relevant product page): 

- R420 K401 v2.67 
- R420 K402 v2.66 
- R420 K404 v2.30 
- R420 K405 v2.30 
- R420 K410 v2.75 
- R420 K411 v2.70 
- R420 K412 v2.70 
- R420 K491 v2.67 

 
The updated manuals can be downloaded from the relevant 
product pages.   
 

  

Rinstrum Launches the C510 Industrial Weight Controller  

The C510 industrial weight controller is the newest offering in 
Rinstrum’s state-of-the-art C500 Series. 
 
Ideal for truck weighing and process control applications, the 
C510 is a direct drop in replacement for WE2110 and WE2111 
indicators from HBM as well as the Rinstrum 5000. 
 
The C510 has a high-contrast LED display and a 5-button 
keypad, and has a host of connectivity options, such as USB 
(Host and Slave), Ethernet, and supports Modbus TCP and 
legacy ASCII. Functionality can be extended via support for 
add-on modules that may provide 

- Up to 8 digital I/O 

- Analogue output including two isolated I/O  

- Isolated RS232 or RS485 

 
The indicator can be set up using the C510 Viewer software 
(for PC) through Ethernet or a USB Slave port.  
 

Visit the C510 Industrial Weight Controller Page on the 
Rinstrum website for more information. 

 
 
 

  

https://rinstrum.com/product/r420-k401-and-r423-k401/
https://rinstrum.com/product/r420-k402-and-r423-k402/
https://rinstrum.com/product/r420-k404-and-r423-k404/
https://rinstrum.com/product/r420_k405/
https://rinstrum.com/product/k410-k411-and-k412-firmware/
https://rinstrum.com/product/k410-k411-and-k412-firmware/
https://rinstrum.com/product/k410-k411-and-k412-firmware/
https://rinstrum.com/product/r420-k491-and-r423-k491/
https://rinstrum.com/product/c510-industrial-weight-controller/
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rinLIVE Update and Passcode Generation for C500 Packages 

The rinLIVE platform has been updated to include the 
generation of passcodes for C520/C530 for Lua Development 
(L900-500) and EtherNet/IP (L900-501). 
 
The following browsers are compatible with the latest release 
of rinLIVE: 

 Google Chrome 
 Mozilla Firefox 
 Safari – iOS 
 Microsoft Edge 
 Opera 
 UC Browser 

 
Note that Microsoft Internet Explorer is not fully supported.  
 
http://rinlive.rinstrum.com  
 

 
 
 

 

Rinstrum Wishes You a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

Thanks everyone for a great 2018.  We were excited to launch 
and expand our C500 platform and continue to grow our 
programmable indicators on the R400 series and our 
commitment to Lua. 

Everyone at Rinstrum would like to thank you for your ongoing 
support and we look forward to an exciting 2019. 

Have a wonderful Christmas and New Year! 
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